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FIRST TEE
First of all, to those of
you who missed the World
Championships in Cincin-
nati, we distributed this
issue there. To those of you
who are here, and who have
found the time to read this,
congratulations on being
part of the largest disc
golf event in our history,
and good luck.

This is our fifth World
Championship, and this issue
begins our fifth year of
publishing a disc golf
quarterly. Disc Golf Morld
News’ predecessor, Columbia
Disc Golf News, began with
12 pages in the Summer of
1994. At three month inter-
vals since then, the team of
Lick and Rynne, make that
Rick and Lynne Rothstein
have always come through.
This is issue number 17.

One might think, that after
all those years, producing
these issues might become a
little easier. This isn't
true. While we are increas-
ingly more confident that we
are able to produce the next
issue, the actual amount of
time and effort has not les-
sened. Because we constantly
are striving to improve, the
time commitment through the
years has, in fact, risen.
We're not complaining. we
love doing this, and are
thrilled and proud that DGHN
connects over 500 of the
most enthused and dedicated

 disc golfers to be found in
the 38 states and seven
countries we go to.

Love, pride, and thrills,
however, do not pay our
bills. We are sustained
primarily through our adver-
tisers and subscribers,
whose ongoing support keeps
us going. Someday, it would
be great to receive some
real compensation for the
time we do so willingly
spend. So, again this issue,
we are campaigning for more
subscribers. if you are
reading a borrowed copy now,
go ahead and sign up. Use
the extra copy promotionally
to get some sponsorship. Or,
if you are having a problem
getting a course in your
community, or even if you
aren't, a sub for your parks
director is a very small
investment that just might
pay some decent dividends
eventually. DGHN is a great
tournament prize for both
seasoned pros and those
amateurs whose time for
advancement has come. Buy
one for the sports editor of
your local paper. Let people
know that disc golf is not
an isolated happening.
with more subscribers, we
can attract more advertis-
ers, which can translate
into format improvements and
expanded coverage. Thanks
for your continued support
we'll see you on the links.

Rick Rothstein, Publisher



CHAIN LETTERS
It is my guess that this

issue of DGHN will have
plenty of "Chain Letters" in
response to Gregg Hosfeld's
article: "Front and Back
Nine”. I'll even venture
further to say that most of
these responses will be from
irate disc golfers whose
favorite courses were not
included in the "Front
Nine". Indeed, there are
plenty of other quality
courses which could
have been mentioned. But,
alas--it is one man's
opinion and I am sure you
and Gregg expected the
inevitable fallout!

This golfer, however,
happens to think that Mr.
Hosfeld has impeccable
taste! In the entire state
of Wisconsin, there are only
two pole hole courses, and
Gregg included them both!
The gorgeous Brown Deer Park
in Milwaukee and the "funky"
Vollrath Park in Sheboygan
are indeed exceptional
facilities for disc golf.
Now, perhaps even more tour-
ing pros shall take notice
and come to Wisconsin to
play these two "favorites".

Thanks Gregg, we are
sincerely honored that you
appreciated both of our
courses! Be sure to be in
Milwaukee for PDGA points
and cash when we host our
first professional
tournament in June of '89.

Steve Cobus
Hilwaukee, HI
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Excellent magazine! Here's a
couple of years’ subscrip-
tion for more DGHN's. Hope
to see you in Cincinnati.

Ralph Williamson
(Head Geezer)

Seattle, Hashington
He decided to take Mr. David
Greenwell’s advice. Enclosed
please find 915.00 cash for
a one year subscription to
your magazine. He look for-
ward to getting our copies.

Hiroyuki Takeuchi
Hieko lshikawa
Okazaki, Japan

Thanks for all of the good
golf words, especially,
"anhouser". Find new sub-
scription dollars enclosed
for three years. We are
working here on a disc golf
league every Tuesday even-
ing. We have about 40 people
who show up each week, in-
cluding 20 to 30 new ama-
teurs! We are also raising
funds for our club (Northern
Virginia Flying Disc Union)
by selling plastic.

Spencer Thurman
Hoodbridqe, VA

I met you at the Laurel
Springs Disc Golf Tour-
nament. we really enjoyed
our first encounter with
Disc Golf. I am ordering
your news magazine. Please
begin our subscription with
the Laurel Springs edition.
Thank you.

Mrs. D. L. Ferguson
Laurel Springs, NC

Thanks to Marty Hapner,
I finally got my back issues
of Disc Golf florid News.
Sorry about all the resi-
dence changes. This one
looks more permanent. Please
find enclosed a check for
another year. I enjoy your
eag a lot as do my disc
friends in Santa Cruz. DGHN
is the most comprehensive
magazine of our sport. I
look forward to its con-
tinued growth and success.
Perhaps, as a regular
feature you could have
different pros share their
golf tips and advice, such
as driving, putting, tourney
strategy, etc. Once again,
keep up the good work.

David Levan
Santa Cruz, CA

Thank you very much for
joining the East Bay Disc
Golf Club. Your membership
is greatly appreciated, as
it helps further the sport
of Disc Golf here in North-
ern California. Enclosed is
your nuabered membership
disc with a complimentary
mini, along with my dues for
your great newsletter.

Pete D'Agostino
Canyon, CA

Your mag is definitely the
hottest. I've read every
issue front to back at least
a dozen times. Just a little
note in appreciation for all
your hard work and effort.
Thanks again! See you in
Cinci. Keep em’ flying!

T. J. Lawrence
Colorado Springs, CO

Enclosed you will find
copies of the results of tm
Norman Pro-Am. l have also
included a check to renew
our subscription to your
wonderful newsletter. Hope
you are doing well and hope
to see you in Cincy.

Paula Stom
Dklahoea City, 0

Pinch me. I must be
dreaming! The most beautiful
girl in the world said "yes
to my marriage proposal, ant
then, I shot an under par
course record round on the
most beautiful course in thg
world! [Boylan Family Fares
Disc Golf Course, Laurel
Springs, NC]. I don't think
I could have dreamt up a
better experience. Although.
it could have been finishing
two places better.

I want to thank Bill
Boylan and his wonderful
family. His wife's cooking
was the best I've tasted in
a long time. The work crew
Bill had manicuring the
course obviously worked
their butts off, because thg
course looked too good to
explain with mere words. Thg
tournament was such a great
experience that I am sending
my check for next year as
soon as I'm finished writing
this letter. lncluded in
that check will be 15 bucks
towards a case of brew for
the work crew. Have a cold
one on me guys! Bill, his
family, and our many disc
golf friends helped create.
memory that Lori and I will
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forever hold close to our
hearts. Thank you one and
all!

Now for a different topic.
I say 20 cheers for Carlton
[Howard] and his letter
"What Price Mediocrity?" in
the PDGA newsletter. I have
long felt that the practice
of paying the top third of
the field destroys the cred-
ibilityof the term "Profes-
sional" Disc Golf. I believe
it is quite simple: reward-
ing mediocrity promotes me-
diocrity. Hard practicing
individuals deserve the
spoils of their toils. I
feel that purses should go
to the top one-fifth of the
field, period! I have a
feeling that a one-fifth
rule will not be supported
so I call for a strict 25
per cent rule for every
professional tournament. I
hope Cincinnati considers
this when constructing its
purse breakdown. One more
thought--a tournament winner
should receive 20 per cent
of the entire purse. while
I'm talking about money, I'm
not sure where the PDGA got
its figures, but my wallet
assures me that I have won
well over 31200.

New for one more topic.
The people close to me know
that over the past four
years, I have gone through
some serious medical crap.
My family and Lori's, Dan &
Kathy Busick, and especially
my lovely fiancee Lori, have
have been the driving forces
that kept me fighting for
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health. But there has always
been another force helping
me along the way. That other
force is the coepetition and
camaraderie I have found
within the sport of Disc
Golf. The sport obviously
became an obsession with me.
Anyone who travels to 29
tournaments in one tour has
to be obsessed. (He also has
to have a very understanding
fiancee and a very under-
standing boss). But, it was
a healthy obsession. The
concentration demanded dur-
ing tournament and practice
helped me forget I was sick
and to concentrate on posi-
tive things. The sport made
me determined to recover my
health. The people I have
met during my disc golf tra
vels are the best group of
people I could ever imagine
I've never been anywhere
that someone didn't offer a
place on the floor or a bac
yard to camp in. There is
always someone offering a
hot shower to the sweaty,
smelly golfer.

It's nice to be able to
make long term plans again.
The Doc said that things
look good, Lori said 'yes',
and the putts are feeling
true. Life is going good for
me. I just want to say
thanks to the sport of Disc'
Golf and to every one of you
I have met in my travels.
Disc Golf and the people
involved truly have helped
me to keep on truckin’.

Brent Hambricfl
Horthington, OI
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MAJESTIC DISC GOLF
by Rick Rothstein and Lynne Rothstein

There is a course unlike any we have ever played. A course,
ahead of its time perhaps, but one that provides a venue for
professional disc golf at its best. Where other courses have
been reduced to drive and putt, Boylan's Christmas Tree
Course keeps up with the technolgy of the newest golf discs.

Boylan Family Farms Disc Golf Course is in the foothills of
the Appalachian Mountains in Northwest North Carolina. The
course is spread generously over 50 acres. It reminds us
remotely of Dale Haake's Lincoln Park/Augustana College
temporary course in Rock Island, IL, only all the obstacles
are natural and the hills are steeper at Laurel Springs. The
Swope Park Folf Course in Kansas City, MD is also similar,
but its hills would be miniaturized by the grandeur of
Boylan’s Fare.

Hole I1 is the quintessential disc golf hole. It measures
448 feet on the ground and perhaps about 325 feet in a
straight line over a valley to the basket. A shot falling
off to the left, keeps falling, and lands at the bottom of
the hill. People who have never thrown a disc marvel to see
such a hole played. All shots fly a long time. It is
difficult not to throw all the discs in your bag when you
play this hole and unless your tournament drive is perfect,
the impulse to throw all your discs remains.

Some of the other holes go along the sides of the hills, or
straight up the hills. Hole #18 goes uphill at a 65 to 70
degree angle for 476 feet. Average players make fives. Great
players make fours, but only a very few scored threes. There
were sixes and sevens. Trees per so are not the primary
obstacles at this course. The topography is.

To play this course, a person must be in shape. At 7650 feet
a good two mile mountain hike is accomplished in a single
round--which takes over three hours, even in practice. The
best round was Brent Hambrick's 53, the course record.

Hake no mistake about it, above average professional power
is required to win at this course--a player must throw
consistently 320 to 330 feet. But, good upshots are the most
important aspect to shooting well here. Distance is required
to win, but long errant shots are penalized. The longest
8 Disc Golf florid News Fall 1988
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shooters, sending a shot awry, can find trouble a long way
from the hole. A bad shot requires a super upshot. A good
drive requires an accurate upshot. Putting on hills require
good sense and judgement. There are no gimme shots or holes
on this course. Thirty-five foot putts for pars are common,
and must be made.

Obviously, we were impressed by Boylan’s course, but we wer
not alone. What follows are some of the other comments
voiced during the weekend.

The main thing I thought about this course was playing it
for par. If you throw a mediocre drive, and you are laying
from 220 to 300 feet from the hole, your second shots are
the most important shots on this course. As far as the way
the tournament is run, it is one of the best directed
tournaments that I have ever been to. I think they should
hold the world championships here. --Clark Putean

Twos are not automatic, twos are very rare. --Hunt Hyde.
I think this presents another aspect of the game that is
good. we need more courses where you have a throw to a
particular spot, and then a good long approach, or even two
approaches. There should be true par threes, fours, and
fives in the game. Because too many of the courses nowaday
are somewhat limited as to distance, I think it's wrong to
think of everything as par three. Ideally, I suppose you
should have a third of the holes true par threes, a third 0
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them par fours, and third of them par fives. I just think
it adds another dimension to the game. It's a very, very
nice course. --Steve Slasor

It's the best course on the planet. It's one of the few
courses I have played on that plays fair. On many courses, a
tree that may be in the middle or way down in the fairway,
can bounce you one way towards a four or another way towards
a two. The difference between the throws is very little, but
the difference between the results is a lot. Whereas on this
course, if you throw bad, you will get a bad result. If you
throw good, you will get a good result. It's one of the few
courses that you have honest approach shots. Even though
it's open, the topography is a better obstacle than the
trees are. Just because you are a power player, that is not
going to help you unless you are accurate at the same time.
--Harold Duvall

lt's power and finesse. Placement on this course is key if
you are going to do well because of the o.b’s. It's so damn
long, it's deceiving. --Dave Griffin

I love this course. This is the course that is made for
television. It is so long, it even gives the shorter are
players a chance, because it is longer than a long arm can
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throw. It's got all kinds of turns and twists, obstacles,
and out-of-bounds. It's a full course. --Dave Steger
It's a thoroughly impressive course. It has a good variety.
No place else can you get this change of elevation on so
many holes. There are plenty of deuces to be had, but they
are all well-earned deuces. --Craig Gangloff
It's the best course I have ever played. It's true golf.
You've got to be good off the tee, naturally, but it's the
second shot that is the most important out here, and then tc
put the putt in. --Dan Busick

You never let up with the pressure. You've got to do well or
every shot on every hole. You cannot make multiple mistakes
and get out with a par, unless you are extremely lucky. It
shows who can stand over a 35 footer for par all day long
and not give into the strain. --Carlton Howard

It's too open to suit me to be honest with you, but the up
and down hills, and how the pole holes are on the sides of
hills, and the distance makes up the difference because it
brings the upehots into play. It's a beautiful course over-
all. Some of the holes are so pretty that it outweighs any
of the bad parts. There are some fun holes, like number 1.
--Johnny Sias

I think it is a great course. It's got some of everything,
mostly long. It is very deceptive because of the long
downhill and uphill holes--there is very little point of
reference. Your approach shots and putts must absolutely be
on. -—Dave Hesselberth

This is my most favorite course. It's beautiful, it's
scenic, it's panoramic. I can throw all my favorite discs
and not worry about hitting any trees any bigger than my
ankles. It's fun. It's up here in the mountains, the
greenness, close to God. You can throw as hard as you want
to and not worry about going past the basket on all but one
of the holes. ~~Jie Akins

I like this course because it's fun. After you screw up thal
last putt, and you are standing on hole 17, you can look,
with blue skies and billowy clouds over your head, across a
mountain valley, and see the people driving on hole #6,
which is approximately a half a mile away as the crow flies.
and it's really pleasant to think that somebody else is out
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there screwing up. --Steve Lasbert

It's very interesting. It's
probably got as close to a ball
golf analogy as you can get.
--Til Geib

It's a great course but its
chewing me up and spitting me out
for lunch. --Coleman Thompson
Definitely, it's the most unique
course we have played and probably
the most beautiful one we have
played too. —-Alan Beaver
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It's my second year here and it is just as great as it was
the first year. I think you have to have a realistic
attitude toward it and have fun with it. It's a real
challenge. It gives you a new perspective on the game of
golf, of what it can develop into. As people get better,some
of the other courses just seem like children's games. And
the beauty, you can't forget the beauty. -—Leslie Porter

I'll feel this course for several days after playing it
today. --Sterling Overton

This is fun. This is scenic. This is exasperating. This is
frustrating. It takes stamina. Brueling is the word we came
up with yesterday. Grueled is the word that was invented for
what you feel like when you are through playing this course.
--Stan McDaniel

It's like playing a three dimensional golf course. --John
Flannagan
Its a great course that some good, top name pros can only
shoot even par. --Chris Sikorski

It's the most awesome, beautiful course I have ever played
on. Every hole is challenging. You can get a birdie on about
30 per cent of them if you throw the right shot, but you can
get a bogie if you don't. It's just a true test of skill on
every shot. --Dave Greenwell

It's similar in some ways to Brandywine, DE, but that's just
a warm up course to this one. --Bill Yerd
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DGHN: when did you put the course in?

BILL: The spring of 1987. In 1966, we watched the Worlds
in Charlotte, and we came home and put it in.

DGHM: Had you played frisbee before that?

BILL: Yes, I played a Furman University about ten years
ago. We played object golf, using bamboo stakes, four by
fours, trees, or whatever.

DGHN: Had you thought about a course before you went to
Charlotte?

BILL: Yes. Actually, when I bought the farm in November
of 1984, I thought about it then. In fact, I could see it
my mind, where the front nine would be, where the back nin
would be, in general terms. But, I didn't really know how
go about doing it. But, after seeing the Worlds in '86, I
knew pretty much what to do. I didn't realize that it was
going to be this long when I first started out. I really
didn't. I didn't think it was anything unusual. At the tim
l didn't know that the average course was around 4000 feet

DGHN: Tell us about the the building of your house.

BILL: when I first walked up on the farm, I looked down
on the hill, and said l_am going to put the house here, an
the first tee here. And the middle of that field is where
the first green will be.

DGHN: when you designed the course, were you throwing
golf plastic?
BILL: No, we were throwing 165's. We didn't expect people
be driving the greens, like they do on one and fifteen. We
expected them to lay up and shoot for a deuce from 50 or 6
feet. It's just amazing how some of the players just clear
the tops of the trees, and lay up 10 feet from the hole.

DGBN: What do you forsee when the trees, especially over
on 13, 14, and 16, get even just a little bit higher, even
next year?
BILL: It's definitely going to be a demanding course and
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it's changing every year. we don't have to do a thing to the
holes, and the course will be different every year, just
because the trees grow. What we eventually expect to do is
to do some selective cutting, so those trees that are right
in the way, will be harvested first. He'll be growing our
own fairways.
DGHNI Let's talk about the future of this tournament a
little bit. Here you are with a full field after your second
year. Hhat do you forsee for next year?
BILL: The plans for next year are, at this point, to
guarantee $3000 in cash plus trophies, and keep the same
field--90 players. That's for right now. We definitely
forsee an increase in the prize purse every year.   
FERRAN8 IS NEW DISTANCE KING

Sae Ferrans of the USA hurled a Phenix 190.07 neters
(623.43 feet), the furthest throw ever, eclipsing the old
record by 3.24 meters (10.63 feet). The record toss was made
at the U.S Open in La Hirada, CA on July 1. At the World
Seniors Championships at Rohnert Park, CA on July 16, Dave
Tutt of the USA set the masters (35-44) standard, throwing
a Phenix 159.08 meters (521.78 feet). On the same day, Jie
Paleeri of the USA threw a disc, tentatively identified as
a Stingray, 105.71 meters (346.73 feet) to set the record
for grandmasters (45-54). Senior grand master (55+) Jie
Anderson of Canada, threw a 169 gram Stingray 96.46 meters
(316.39 feet) on July 13.

Throw, Run and Catch records at the World Seniors were set
by Don Fogle of the USA at 70.25 meters (230.42 feet) in
the masters, Jis Paleeri at 64.25 meters (210.74 feet)
and by senior grand master Ed Headrick of the USA at
39.03 (128.02 feet). Anni Kresl of the USA set the
women's standard for maximum time aloft at the HFDF World
Championships in San Francisco on July 20 with 11.75
seconds. The women accuracy record of 18/28 was set at the
U.S. Open on June 29 by Chris 0'Cleary and Hende Coats, both
of the USA. On the same day in the same event, grand master
Jack Tallent set a new standard with 15/28 on June 29-noun
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The 1988 Professional Disc Golf Associa-
tion’s Norld Championship has sold out.
Nith a field of nearly 290 disc golfers
from at least four countries, this will
be the largest disc golf championship ever,
and probably, the largest disc sports CHNWPNWWS
championship ever. There will be approxi- ¥§§§?
eately 30 women, 40 masters, and 10 seniors teeing off wit
the 210 open players in Cincinnati on September 8.

 
P D G A. WORLD

Tournament Director Midge Erkenbrecher projects a total ca
purse of not less than $20,000, with $25,000 as a top end
possibility. With a $2000 sponsorship boost from the Adolp
Coors Company, there is over $5000 added to the purse, whh
will be the largest in the history of the PDSA Horld Chas-
pionship series, now in its seventh year. Many disc sports
businesses, including DGHN, organizations, and indivi-
duals have made donations to the tournament. Prize money i
expected to go to the top 25%. Look for a players pack-
age will that will include, at least, four discs, three
minis, a premium, one tee shirt, a hat, and a towel.pa~»
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U.S. OPEN

The U.S. Open Flying Disc Championships, held this year for
eight days at the end of June, is the richest and most pres-
tigious overall flying disc eeet. There were 213 open and 41
women contestants who represented nineteen states and seven
countries. Held near Los Angeles, over 70% of the field was
from Southern California. Sweden and Japan led the inter-
national contingent with l0 and six players, respectively.
On page 43, we are pleased to list the players who shared in
the $40,000 prize money. Nearly half of this money is dis-
tributed to the top four places in each event: Open -- 1.
$750, 2. $400, 3. $250, 4. 8100; Women -- 1. $250, 2. $100,
3. $80, 4. 360. Each partner in D.D.C. and freestyle re-
ceives full payment as listed above. The other half of the
money is awarded to the best overall players. An open event
winner receives 65 points, second place 64 points, etc. The
women use a 20 point system. The players with the most
points for all events are the overall champions. Jim Herrick
of San Diego won $4,000 for first place. Hende Coats, also
of San Diego, won the women's top prize of $2000. Forty open
and 10 women received prize money for their overall perform-
ances. DGHN thanks the folks at Hham-0 Sports Promotion
for their cooperation in getting these results to us.pauu

DISCOVERING THE WORLD- I 45'! E
FIRST AROUND THE WORLD ‘Q "

IN FLYING DISC MAIL-ORDER

Discover Our Complete Selection of A[Manufacturers
We carry all models, hard-to-find weights
Fast Service (Most orders shipped within 24 hours)
Our expert staff will answer your questions 8. help you
selectjust the right products

Call or write today for your FREE 48 PAGE CATALOG of the
latest in flying discs 8. other alternative sports items.

DISCOVERING THE xx/onus
P.O. Box 911 o La Mirada, CA 90637

(714; 522-2202
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.by Franz Reisgis
He had "California" weather when 35 disc golfers from
Denmark, the Netherlands, Switzerland, and Nest Germany
started to play the ambitious nine-hole course in the
Stadtpark in the most beautiful city of West Germany:
Hamburg. The course was designed in 1986 by Martin
Frederiksen of Denmark, Marco Bothern of West Germany, and
myself. with holes between 36 and 150 meters, the course
demands good technique from the players. Trees, bushes, hh
rough, and long grass fairways enable the players to show
their repertoire of throws.

With each player getting to play three rounds of 18 holes:
this challenging course, the tournament had high
international standards. The competition was tough,
featuring the best European disc golfers, except the Swede

Shooting a five under par 51 in round one was the 28 year
old sport student from the famous sports university of
Cologne, Harmut Wahrmann. Gunter Tanner, also from Hest
Germany, 19 years old and the winner of the Ninterthur Ope
over Hahrmann by one throw, was second, six throws behind,
despite some pain in the elbow of his throwing arm.

Hahrmann, perhaps one of the best players in the world
today, easily won the Hamburg Open by 13 throws over Tanne
Urs Handte of Switzerland was third, followed by Denmark's
Erick Hammer. Hans Bos led the Netherlands contingent
placing 11th. Switzerland's Monica Verin was the winning
woman while Germany's Viro Schneider took the Masters.
Hahrmann eagled the long par four Hole #6, for which he
received a special prize. Also winning a special prize was
Germany's Frank Hellstern for making a 20 meter putt from
some impenetrable bushes that kept him from seeing the pol
hole. The biggest surprise of the tournament was Germany's
Christian Voigt, playing in the junior division, who
finished tied for eighth. He began to play disc golf only
last autumn.

Prizes included cups, books, bags, an umbrella, a sub-
scription to Disc Golf florid News, and certificates. Speci
prizes were for the closest to the hole, the largest
improvement, the most birdies in three rounds (Hahrmann
--23), the highest score after three rounds, last place
in each division, and for the people who hElpEd-pauu
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LARSEN IS DANISH PDBA CHAMP
by Martin Frederiksen

The 1988 version of the Danish PDSA Chaepionships took placeat Sorgenfri Slotshave, the beautiful park north of
Copenhagen on the sunny weekend of June 24-26. A nine-hole
layout had been designed in the park where the Danish
Princess Caroline Amalie resides in a comfortable, little
white castle, well away from the traffic and the noise. The
course featured a superb water hazard on Hole #6, and three
blind par four holes that wound up the string of challengesthat TD Sore Simonsen had planned for the weekend.

Fifteen players had qualified to compete in the Pro
Division, as Martin "Tiger" Frederiksen won the Pro Tour for
the third consecutive year. The rest of the field played in
the women's, masters, and amateur divisions. Two Americans,"Bad" Bob Beckett and Tim Krall, touring Europe with their
dance troupe, and enroute to Moscow, also competed.
Erik Hammer took an early lead after one round. Hith
consistent putting, and avoiding trouble, he defended his

mmobyhwraxolnrun
Germ Simon:-n turn :6! uxth n rollur at ch. Danish roanChampionships ncnr Eoponhnqun.
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lead successfully through Sunday morning. After Saturday's
two rounds, Frederiksen was six strokes down, but got his
game together during the third round with a few birdies an
the rest pars. Fleming Larsen, who began play on Sunday tw
down, played solidly, waiting for Haemer to falter--which
did. with seven holes left in the semi-final round, Larsen
and Hammer were tied, with Frederiksen two down. After
missing a 15 footer for par, and then, for birdie, causing
his to lose the lead, Hammer never got into it again.

During the final round, which was covered by television, a
aired in a newscast covering an area with 1,500,000
potential viewers, Larsen showed the best play with Hammer
being close all the way to the final hole. Larsen was, as
always, driving safe, and although his putting was only
eediocre, his never-miss approach shots kept him away from
any long putts. Haemer's game displayed that well-known
frustration one feels, when being close, and failing to ge
that little bit of luck to get the sweet taste of victory.
For several years in a row, he had to settle for second
place, never having won a PDSA tournament in Denmark.

For the steady Larsen, it was a perfect idyll to win his
second consecutive title in the romantic surroundings that
daily pleases a real princess; a real fairy tale.nau~

Re
CAN—AM III R

455,“
Bob Harris of St. Thomas is the new Can-Am Series Champion
with one victory, a third, three fourths, and a fifth in t
eight tournaments of the series, Harris edged Toronto's Da
Chapman by two points. Points were counted for a player's
six best events with the winner getting 50, second place 4
etc. Harris won $120 while Chapman received $100. Both wer
awarded plaques as was St. Thomas’ Jeff Malton, who placed
third. Detroit's Joe Eagan placed fourth, the best for an
American and good for $80. Toronto's Elaine King was the
women's winner for the second consecutive year. Playing in
all the events, she had six firsts and two second place
finishes, easily outdistancing second place finisher, Gail
NcColl of Michigan. All told, there were 104 competitors
with a total series prize purse of'$760.
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The Can-Am Series was conceived and implemented in 1986 by
Phil Palunbo, with the purpose of encouraging travel and
coepetition in Northern Michigan, Northern New York, and
Southern Ontario. The series is financed by taking $2 from
each entry fee in each of the series events from the
women's, open, and advanced entrants. This year, Royce
Racinowski, Phil Pelumbo, and Bob Harris all donated money
to the Series.

The series coordinators for 1988 were Torontonians Rob
Laurie and Eric Vandenberg. They will be setting it up for
1989 but hope to find others to run it.

Thanks to Eric Vandenberg for eaking this report
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on your next order from Disc Wares

Aviar Hammer Soft Approach
AvmrXD Lmhtmng Sflngray
Aero Long Ranger Superdrive 99
Ace Phenix Thunderbon LJJ
Coupe Phantom + wham-o 71
Cruiser Powerdrive Wham-0 86
Falcon Putterdrive Wham—0 91
F-15 P-51 Mustang X-15
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PDGA NEWS AND VIEWS
Bill Burns was elected the new Commissioner of the PDGA on
July 31, when an unreported majority of the 112 members
preferred him over Bob Ncfliilan. Running unopposed,
Dave Steger is the new Regional Director, while Darrell Ly
and Toe honroe remain Financial Director and Director 01.
the PDGA Constitution requires that the new members take
office 30 days after their election, Burns will be
chairing the meetings in Cincinnati.
asses
Our guesses are that Dave Greenwell will pick up the
Headrick Trophy for Men's Disc Golfer of the Year and
Vanessa Chaebers will nab her third straight J & P
Trophy for women's top honors. Another guess is that Rick
Voakes will win the Jim Olsen, Sr. Memorial Trophy that
goes to a senior for their contributions to the game. As f
Rookie of the Year, the best bet is the PDBA will bend its
requirements and name Craig Gangloff.
<I*<l~ll~
The Desert Disc Club of Arizona, led by its president Hike
Hughes, will be making a definite bid for the 1990
championships. Steve Alpern and the Baltimore based
Freestate Flyers are considering a bid.
eseee
The 1989 PDGA World Championships will be August 21-26 in
Naterloo-Cedar Falls, IA. Tournament co-promoter D. L. Rea
Ian reports that Dan» Schulz will be tournament director
while Dave Hook joins Redean in the search for cash. The
Chamber of Commerce and Convention Bureau have reportedly
pledged $1000 to the purse. Redeen expects that the
Waterloo Exchange Club, the club that bought the first nin
pole holes for the Exchange Park Course several years ago,
will be donating to the purse. At this point, only that
course has been confirmed for use at the Championships. it
is hoped that a site for the tournament's second course wi
be found in Cedar Falls. “””"--PIIIIN P1U1IllSllIPR7'll(J|IODI
ii-{><I<I Mn:- _____ mu-rm!u_1_.

_ _ _ , 4
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DISCatcher*" Brand Flying Disc Target
Professional Model

Ideal for golfers who require a professional level target
The DISCatcher’s light weight portability allow Clubs or
Course Pros to easily augment existing courses with a variet
of challenging and exciting alternative pin positions.
The DISCatcher is a perfect solution for areas where
permanent courses are not possible; 9 or 18 holes can easily
be set up for tournament play and easily taken down at the
end of the day.

Basket Top -------

Basket Nest------- 
DISCatcherT" Professional Model
Basket Top - $55.00 + Frt.
Replacement Catching Tubes - $1.00 each
Available soon:
FOB--Ontario, CA. Copyright 1988,

(complete) -

--------Catching Tubes

$150.00 + Frt.
Basket Nest - $60.00 + Frt.

Number Attachement; Advertising Placards
Innova-Champion Discs,

CHAMPION causes, «N1:
 

1925 S. Lake Place *
(714)

Ontario, California
947-7885
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OCT 15-16
OCT 22-23
OCT 22-23
OCT 24-25
OCT 29
OCT 29
OCT 29-30

NOV 4-6

FARUH OPEN
BLAD< HANK HETRO OPEN
CEDARS FALL DISC GOLF CLSC
DEAD DOGS FALL OPEN
THE 1988 S I
CANADIAN PDGA CHSHPS
NASHINGTON ST DISC GOLF CHSHP
STILLNATER CLASSIC
NC STATE DISC GOLF CHSHPB
DES HOINES OPEN

OUICK POINTS
FALL SERIES
SHELLY SHARPE HEHORIAL D G CLSC SCOTTSDALE, AZ
NILLY HOOD CLASSIC
HARYLAND STATE CHSHPS
SOUTHERN COLORADO OPEN
THENTER-COL.
GREEN'5 DISC

DIC GOCHEDULE
GERHAN DISC GOLF CHSHPS
HELL ON THE BORDER
HINNESOTA DISC GOLF CHSHPS

REILHEIH, we
FT snxrw, AR
nxunsaeocxs, HN
FARUH, DENMARK
cepan FALLS, IA
LEBANON, TN
FRENCH CREEK. PA
GREENFIELD. IN
ST THOHAS, our
rncone. wA
STILLHATER. on
RALEIGH. NC
DES noxues. IA

SHANE LA HASTUS
DAVE BOGENHAGEN
PER KRONVALD
D L REDHAN
HIKE GEERDES
DAVE TOHASZEHSKI
BLAIR PAULSEN
KERRY HAC DONALD
TOH LANDER
PAULA STONE
CARLTON HOHARD
KIH STEELE

501-646-647
612-484-I23
01145-91606
319-296-174
615-889-191
215-777-624
317-326-320
519-633-248
206-881-120
405-681-561
919-755-041
515-278-395

H OPEN

CLASSIC KINGSPORT. TN
NILES. HI

JOHN HHINERY
BOB PERRY
HIKE HUGHES

OKLAHOHA CITY, OK PAULA STONE
BALTIHORE, HD STEVE ALPERN
PUEBLO, CA T J LAURENCE

615-348-741
616-684-286
602-966-284
405-681-561
301-462-186
719-471-978

OREGON FALL CLASSIC
R I L ROSS ANNIVERSAY TOUR
THE TANGLEHOOD OPEN
DURHAH FALL CLASSIC
OLD GEEIER D G TOURNAHENT
COLLEGE PARK 99
FLIGHT O4
OTTUHA FALL CLASSIC
HIDNEST DOUBLES CHPSHPS
SHERANDO AUTUHN PDGA
GOLFFUN AT SUNRISE
NARNICK OPEN
UAH GRAND OPENIE
SHISS PDGA CHSPP9
TN TriIkado:aADISCathn1an
SNEAKY PETE CLASSIC
4TH ALPEN OPEN (HEST GERHANV)
HALLOWEEN V
D G HALLOWEEN HOONLIGHTER OPEN
LIGHTNING OPEN

JAPAN OPEN

COLLEGE PK, no
HORSENS. peunnnx
orrunua. IA
sauna RAPIDS, nx
sreewens cv. VA
couuav, AR
xnnuenvowu, PA
UNTSVILLE. AL
BERN, SUITIERLAND
cwapec HILL, TN
aucxwerou. NC
oeennnnensau. we
aowciuo GR. xv
BRANDYNINE, DE
DALLAS, rx

TOKYO. JAPAN

RICK CONNER
PER KRONVALD
TOH CREHER
CHUCK DE VRIES
HUNT HYDE
TED SHETHERS
JIH POWERS
LAVONE HOLFE
PAUL FRANCZ
KEN FILGER
R NICK8
FRANZ REISGIES
RICK VOAKES
PAUL RADA
BILL SUHRALL

NOBUYA KOBAYASHI

D 8 CLUB CHSHP COLUHBIA, HO RICK ROTHSTEIN 314-874-298
GOLF CHSHPS BASEL. SNITIERLAND PAUL FRANCZ O61-38-76-3

7 JERRY SCHNEIDER 503-760-279
AKRON, PA RICK ROSS 717-394-565
HEHPHIS, TN DARRELL LYNN 901-323-484
DURHAM, NC LARRY TAYLOR 919-489-037
TACOHA/SEATTLE RALPH HILLIAHSON 206-364-980

301-474-442
01145-91606
515-683-365
616-455-I23
703-662-650
501-470-159
215-873-055
205-859-238
061-38-76-3
615-331-728
919-226-977
040-643-688
502-782-757
302-834-804
214-744-464

03-378-9212
FAX 03-378-9213

PHILADELPHIA OPEN SEDGLEY NOODS PAUL FEIN 215-849-274
ARIZONA ST FRISBEE CHAMPIONSHIP SCOTTSDALE. AZ HIKE HUGHES 602-966-284
BRANDYNINE CREEK TURKEY SHOOT HILHINGTON, DE PAUL RADA 302-654-777
DISC GOLF FINISH B8 NINTERTHUR, SHITZE PAUL FRANCI 061-38-76-3
HIDHAY OPEN ARDHORE, OK PAULA STONE 405-681-561
FLORIDA DISC
LA STATE CHAHPIONSHIPS
NILL ROGERS HOLIDAY CLASSIC
NEH YEAR'S DAY CHSHPS

GOLF CHSHPS 516-561-918
504-275-290
405-681-561
215-363-046

ROCKLEDGE, FL ED AVILES, JR
BATON ROUGE, LA JEFF HOHBURG
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK PAULA STONE
PHILADELPHIA, PA JIH POWERS
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HDSFELD IS FOLF CHAMPION
by Rick Rothstein

Gregg Hosfeld, current men's
Horld Disc Golf Champion,
proved, that regardless of
what the game is called, he
plays it well. with an excit-
ing come-from-behind win at
the Brandseart United States
Open Folf Tournament, held in
Kansas City, MO June 2-5,
Hosfeld's final round score
of 48, eclipsed the course
record by one, and netted him
the $1000 first prize.
The Swope Park Folf Course is
a beautiful, hilly, and very
challenging course, with
large trees defining most of
its 18 fairways. It measures
nearly 6700 feet. After 54
holes, an interesting final
round was expected, one that
would pit the experience of
Hosfeld, whose address is now
in Atlanta, but is really Hr.
USA of disc play, and two- Photo by Var-non Loot

time World Champion Sam Ferrans from La Mirada, CA, against
the talented, but relatively inexperienced home course
players, Otto Spiers and John Heaton. Spiers was -10, two
better than the rest. The winner would get $1000, fourth
place--$125.
A gallery of nearly 200 had gathered, primed for the event
by the performance of the popular Bonton Soul Accordian
Band, which had preceded the finals. with Crazy John Brooks
on the bullhorn keeping the gallery informed and amused,
play began.
On the 378 foot first hole, Ferrans put his shot right over
the basket, and claimed a deuce from 25 feet. Hosfeld,
showing his competitive mettle and excellent putting skills,
banged a 35 footer for birdie. Spiers, a little nervous
perhaps, left his putt short from 20 feet. Heaton drove
poorly, and had to settle for par. It was Ferrans’ turn to
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miss a short putt on Hole #2 when he hit the top of the
basket from 25 feet while Spiers and Hosfeld bagged their
birdie putts from 30 and 35 feet. Heaton missed his birdi
try from 20 feet when he hit the chains on the right.
Everyone parred the difficult 380 foot uphill third hole
with Spiers banging a 60 footer for his par. Hosfeld bogi
the fourth hole on a bad upshot, while Spiers’ bad upshot
hit a tree and bounded towards the basket, allowing him a
easy par. Hole 05 is 290 feet and the shortest hole on th
course. while the old pros Hosfeld and Ferrans birdied,
Heaton and Spiers missed putts from within 25 feet. Every
parred the downhill 444 foot Hole 46, as both Spiers and
Heaton nearly holed out, hitting metal from 100 feet. Bpi
and Ferrans deuced the 329 foot, downhill Hole 07. After
seven holes, Spiers lead over Ferrans was one, two over
Hosfeld, and four over Heaton.

However, it would be Holes 08 through #12 that would
indelibly alter the outcome of this match. Hole 08 is a 4
foot slightly uphill hole that requires an accurate shot
through some trees. Spiers and Heaton both left themselve
around 300 feet short following drives that found trees.
Ferrans roller had a hit a tree further up the fairway,
leaving him a 200 foot approach. Hosfeld's roller landed
the fairway, 100 feet away. Putting, or the lack of it,
which had been so important in the first seven holes, was
key on this hole also, as Heaton saved par with a 40 foot
Spiers missed everything from 35 feet, and Ferrans missed
all from 25 feet. Heanwhile, Hosfeld hit the number plate
from 100 feet and parred.

They all parred Hole 49, highlighted by a fairly fortunat
drive through some trees by Hosfeld. Hole #10 measures 32
feet through a narrow fairway. It is downhill for the fir
240, then uphill the next 80. Hosfeld, just missing one o
the large trees on the right, hyzered his shot to within
feet of the basket, from where he birdied. Ferrans opted
take the outside right to left route to avoid the narrow
fairway. He left his shot short by 60 feet and took par.
Spiers turned his shot over, and missed from 40 feet. Hea
deuced from 25 feet. After 10 holes, Hosfeld had tied Spi
and was one up on Ferrans and two ahead of Heaton.

The 336 foot Hole #11 crosses a valley with the pin highe
on the opposite hill than the tee. Hosfeld's drive on thi
hole went through some leaves, which left hie about 90 fe
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short. For the second time from outside 75 feet in the last
three holes, he hit the basket. Meanwhile, Spiers’ drive had
left him behind a tree, forcing his to approach from a
straddle position from 70 feet. He went by the hole by 20
feet, from where he missed, taking a bogey. Meanwhile,
Heaton and Ferrans, both hitting tremendous drives, birdied
from 30 and 35 feet respectively. Suddenly, or so it seemed,
it was the experienced pros holding a one throw lead over
the home town crowd favorites.

Hole C12 is 407 feet, featuring a wide open fairway,
slightly downhill, with a cluster of trees on the left about
300 feet from the tee. After leaving his turn-around drive
100 feet from the pin in the cluster of trees, Hosfeld
anhousered around some branches and found all the chains,
for a draeatic and very timely deuce. The others parred.
Hosfeld, after being five shots down after 18 holes, four
down after 36, and two down after 54 holes, had taken sole
possession of first place on the tournament's 66th hole.

All players parred Hole #13, with Spiers scrambling with an
excellent upshot and a 30 foot putt. Hole I14 is downhill
and 375 feet with several trees to go around; a deuce hole
for these pros. Hosfeld from 25 feet and Heaton from 20 feet
did just that. Ferrans missed from 25 feet and Spiers
bogied. Hole #15 is another birdie hole measuring 294 feet
though a narrow gap. Hosfeld, playing with full confidence,
hit the gap perfectly, putting his drive 15 feet away.
Canning the putt for his seventh birdie of the day, the
championship was almost his. with three holes left, Hosfeld
was six under par for the round, holding a three throw lead.
Hosfeld parred out, missing his only putt of the day from
under 35 feet on Hole #17. Heaton deuced #17 which gave him
second place and the $500 prize money. Spiers' deuce on Hole
#18 tied him with Ferrans for third. They split $375.

In the Masters Division, Masters World Champion Snapper
Pierson of San Diego had a fairly easy 15 throw win over
Royce Racinowski of Rochester, NY. Shooting -9 for the 72
holes, Pierson picked up $500.

The Brandsmart U. 8. Open Folf Tournament signaled the
return of tournament director Tom lngle to national
promotions. The unique four day format of this tournament
featured one round each day with each foursome teeing on
Hole #1. The course looked good for the event, with the main
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sponsors, Brandsmart and Bud Light, well highlighted. Dinr
was served to the competitors along with plenty of Bud Liq
for the nineteenth hole. Although the field was short in
numbers, it did feature several top players, who traveled
thousands of miles to compete. Also, the 33000 that was
guaranteed was paid out in full. Next year's U. 5. Open Fl
Tournament is set for June 1-4 when lngle expects to
guarantee a $5000 purse.pauu 'l
LAUREL SPRINGS OPEN

Just getting to play on Boylan's course is its own reward.
but there was a tournament there the weekend of July 23-24
and the final round was excellent. Going into that nine hi
finale, Louisville's Dave Greenwell held a two throw lead
over West Virginia's Johnny Sias. They both birdied Holei
as Greenwell drove the pin and Bias drilled an uphill 30
footer. Sias deuced from 10 feet on Hole 02, while Green-
well almost hit the pin on his drive, but skipped 35 feet
away. His birdie putt hit chains left and fell out.

Hole I3 is a slightly downhill 460 footer, with out-of
bounds on the right and on the left. A drive 300 feet dow 

Fhotn by Rick Iutnetetn

Raglan} rivals for yunru, Dnvo Ornununll (right) ndqnd
Johnny 91.: by on: throw at Lourul Springs.
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the middle might find the creek below the seed bed that
leads to a small pond. Both players had drives that failed
to turnover but neither went o. b. and they settled for
pars. They both parred the 507 fourth hole, with its two
hills, disc sucking o.b on the left, and a precarious pin
placement, that invites disaster from any long are who wants
to get hold from 100 feet. Sias drove the pin on the uphill
307 foot fifth hole and Sreenwell repsonded by making his 30
footer that kept his one throw ahead.

They both parred Hole 06, a dogleg left running along the
side of a hill for nearly 700 feet and Hole 37, a very steep
uphill hole over 310 feet. Sias had to make a 40 footer in a
nasty wind to keep his slim hopes alive on Hole 08. These
hopes were extinguished when, trying for some extra punch on
the 300 foot uphill Hole I9, he hit his ribs on his release,
causing the disc to flutter 175 feet. Sias had shot -3 for
the nine, and Oreenwell -2. Brent Hasbrick, playing in the
final foursome also, shot a very respectable -1, which was
good for third place. A great finish for a great tournament
at one of the greatest disc golf courses in the world.nau».
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Eighty professional and ten amateur disc golfers, from lb
states, gathered at Columbia, HO's Albert-Oakland Park July
9-10 for the 1988 Hid-America Disc Golf Open (formerly the
Mid-Missouri Open.) Featuring two courses (one of which has
two sets of hole placements), the MAO-HMO has been host to
some of the best disc golfers in the country in its four
year history. with over 53600 as a cash purse, the MAO
remained one of disc go1f's leading events in terms of
purse, players, and tournament execution.

After 72 holes, the men's open pro division was cut to the
top four players: Clint McClellan of Norman, Oklahoma, John
Heaton, Dave Sreenwell, and Gregg Hosfeld. The players had
not been shown the nine hole final course. Before each hole,
they were given the distance and allowed to see the where
the pin was located.

Missing a short par putt on Hole G1, a 402 foot right to
left, open cranker, hcClellan’s lead shrank to two over
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Heaton, and three over Greenwell. Hosfeld's bogey kept hi:
seven throws down. Hole I2, a 342 foot uphill shot, guard:
by two trees, was birdied by Heaton, then one shot from tr
lead. Hole 53, a blind 242 left to right shot, with o.b. 1
feet behind the pin, were birdied by Breenwell and Hosfelc
Greenwell was now two throws off the pace. Hosfeld, beforu
throwing the uphill, 425 foot Hole I4, remarked, "I hate
this hole already‘ before uncorking a 380 foot roller rigl
at the pin. Of course, he made his hateful deuce. The Othi
parred. The fifth hole was a 244 foot right to left shot,
with a well-guarded placement. Greenwell moved to one thrc
of the leader with his two. Hole 86 was a straight ahead 1
foot shot. McClellan and Hosfeld birdied. The seventh hols
an uphill 283 footer was rolled, hyzered, and anhousered.
Heaton, throwing the big hyzer, deuced, as Greenwell and
McClellan both missed putts within 30 feet. Heaton drove
within 20 feet of the straight, downhill 357 foot Hole IO,
which he deuced. After 80 holes of regulation play, the
match was tied. Both Heaton and McClellan found their dfll
behind cedar trees on the 606 foot ninth hole. Heaton's
approach hit a tree; and he proceeded to bogey. Hcclellan
shot an incredible upshot to about 25 feet from the hole.
The tournament was his to win, but he eissed the putt.
Sudden life!--back to Hole #1 on this no longer unfamiliar
course. Following routine pars on Hole 01, Heaton's drive
02 hit a tree. Forced to putt from one knee from 40 feet,
eissed. HcClellan's drive was spectacular; a line drive tl
traveled no more than five feet above the ground the enth
length of the hole, landing 20 feet to the right. Mcclelh
again looking at victory, hit the chains left, and bounce
out of the basket. Heaton hit a 35 footer on Hole #3,
shooting between two trees. McClellan responded from 25 9
with his deuce. They both eissed 45 footers and parred 04
Heaton's birdie try on 05 was from 30 feet, and again he
forced to shoot from one knee. His anhouser putt hit righ
chains and and barely deflected over the side of the bask
McClellan dropped in his 12 footer for the victory.
Vanessa Chambers, by winning the women's Division for the
second tiee, became the first repeat HMO-MAO champion. Sh
picked up $255 for her win at this PDBA sanctioned Women’
Targeted Tournament. Rick Voakes, who will qualify for th
worlds as an Open player in 1989, concluded his final
regular season masters contest with a resounding 20 throw
win in the field of 12. His 72 hole score of 188 was
identical to HcClellan's.pau»
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SNAPPER PIERSDN
by Rick Rothstein

I hl1'EEF2\fI EIMI

Snapper Pierson is the
current Hasters PDGA Horld
Chaepion, the Seniors Horld
Disc Golf Chaapion for the
last two years, the 1988 HFDF
Horld Disc Golf Chaapion, and
with partner Ron Vingerelli,
the U.S. Open Double Disc
Court chaapion. He is the
course pro and concessionaire
at the Harley Field Disc Golf
Pro Shop in San Diego, CA.
Now 37, Snapper is aarried to
"an absolutely beautiful
wife” and has "two wonderful
kids” who don't play frisbee.
He interviewed Snapper at the
Kansas City (MD) Folf Course
on June 3.

DGHH: How did you get into
the disc golf pro shop business? Photo by Rick fiathntnln

SP: It was a gradual evolution. I started playing in 1977,
right after the course opened. A week or two later, I saw
John Kirkland there. You probably don't remember John, but
John is the Hohammed Ali of frisbee. Actually, as John put
it, Mohammad Ali is the John Kirkland of boxing. I saw John,
and Pete Henbrill doing some freestyle out there one day.
John had just gotten a 130 gram disc, a Night Flyer. So he
tells me he got the disc froa this guy up in Costa Mesa, Ed
Headrick, who owns the Disc Golf Association. So it's a week
later that I am up there and I bought five discs.

Things evolved and I was back, and got 10 discs the next
tiae. Eventually, we got to talking, and I decided I really
liked that guy. He was fun. He was a neat guy and really a
character. He cane down to see me in San Diego and we played
golf. The day he came to see me, I had a great round; I had
an ace and everything, shot a -10. He told me he wanted to
make me his course pro in San Diego. I didn't know what the
hell that meant. I knew amongst all the players there, that
I was playing seven rounds a day because I was unemployed at
the time. Also, I would play anybody who wanted to play. I
did hold the course record at that time.
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So, I accepted, and started to sell out of the back of n

car. Eventually, the city case to se and said you know we
would like for you to do this a little more officially,
because we would like to make some money from this. So,
would you sell drinks and put up a little stand here. I
said, "sure, I'll do that!" And then, right after that, the
took out the golf course while they were putting in a bath-
room. The bathroom they put in had a little storage room in
which I was able to keep all my stuff. Then, I built a lit-
tle porta-shed that rolls out. I as still using the origin:
shop that I had from 1979. I ended up putting the course
back in myself, because the city wasn't doing it.

DGHN: Do you have an agreeaent with the city?
SP: Oh, God, now we are so official you can't believe it.
I went through a couple of years there with just a verbal
agreement and then I went a couple of years with a right oi
entry pereit and an agreement with the recreation departsen
in which they were getting a percentage, which was still
sort of low key. And now, with the property department, I
have a 67 page contract with every little thing itemized.

DGDN: So, are you doing ok?

SP: I get audited every year. The shop is doing very well
this year, and it is soon to be doing much, such better. We
just put in phone lines, after nine years of attempting to
get them. Once I get the phone, we are going to advertise i
the yellow pages and I can start working more closely with
sponsors, because then I can get back to then promptly.

So, it's doing really good. I don't want to give out
nuabers, but I have four other people who I support and we
have about 5000 people per month go through the course. On
our best month ever, we rented 1000 discs. On an average
aonth, we will rent 700 discs. Those are new people. So, yt
can get an idea, there are a lot of people going through if
there is a really good community spirit on our course. I
think that one of the things that helps is the fact that we
change the pins every Monday so the whole course is differ-
ent every week. This keeps interest up. We probably have
over 50 placements; some holes still have one while others
have up to four. So, there are many combinations available.

DGHN: Do you charge greens fees there?

SP: No, it's free. I am going to keep it free. I prefer it
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free. One of the reasons I came here was to find out if
there was, in fact, an attitude change in people at a pay to
play course. I have noticed at miniature golf courses, there
is a "I'm going to get my money's worth“ attitude, and they
break things. But, it's not that way here. It's a great
group of guys here. They have a real good sense of
community. Tom Ilnglel, I think, is doing a real good job.
There are not as many people as he needs to support it, yet.
We have such a huge base in San Diego, that we could go to
pay to play and it would work. I just don't want to do that
Just yet. I might consider it in time. It would be good for
the sport, because we would have greater sponsorship
potential.
DGHN: How can people get into a disc golf business? Is
it viable in areas outside California?

SP: You're talking about course pros and what they have
to do to make it work. If you are patient, and willing to
work hard, and if you are willing to make things comfortable
for people, you can make a good living as a course pro. But
you have to get in there and do what Tom has done here, and
what I think I have done in San Diego. You have to make a
nice place for people to play. You have to let people know
that it is there. You have to give them a product at a fair
price. But you have to remember that we are in a service
oriented business. This means you have to give a good first
impression. when people come up to your shop, they don't
know what is going on. They are a little nervous; they are a
little afraid. If you greet them and make them feel
comfortable, and make it fun for them, and let them have a
good time out there, they are going to come back again. Then
they are going to bring their friends and they are going to
buy drinks, they are going to buy snacks, they are going to
buy discs, they are going to buy shirts. But, you can't use
them and abuse them, or you are going to burn them out, and
they will be gone. The second people feel ripped off,
they're gone. You may not even be ripping them off, but if
they feel like they are being ripped off, they're gone. So
you always have to be fair, to be patient and reasonable.
You have to give them a good deal, and you can make it work
for you.

And any course pro can do so. He does have to get the
people to know about it; that's the problem for a lot of
pros. That's where the patience comes in. You don't make
money overnight. I didn't make a thing the first three years
I did it. I had to augment my income in other ways.
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Fortunately for me, I was making some money on the tour.
After about a three year period, I actually made money. To
seems to have done it here and it is his third year since!
put his course back in. So, here we are in the middle of
America; they have four months of down time here, eight
months of go time. He's making it work here, and if he can
make it work here, anybody can make it work anywhere. They
just have to put out the effort.

DGHN: You once characterized the PDGA as a "midwest boy's
club". That's been nearly two years ago. Is it improving M
what did you mean by that?

SP: First of all, that is taken out of context. That was a
qualification statement for something else when I said the
Yes, it was a midwsstern boys club because all of the
officers of the PDGA and all of the action of the PD6A--
there were more tournaments and the emphasis was still in
the midwest, and it still is even now, to a large extent.
The West Coast is getting more into it. I know at my coursu
guys are now much more concerned about PDGA points and
stuff. But, they can't understand where all the $20 dues gt
I sent the PDGA $50 just recently for my tournament, and r
everyone is sending in $50 for every PDGA tournament, why
isn't some of this going towards the Championships at the
end of the year. Hhere is it all going to? Yes, to a large
extent, the PDGA is still supporting a few boys out there
the Midwest that are playing with their computers and
running a few things, but we never seem to get our points
the Nest Coast. So, yes, I still feel that way, probably
more now than before except now I feel that the concept is
embraced by players on the West Coast where it wasn't
before. Before, it was looked down upon. Hhereas now, peopl
feel that this is the way we want to go. This is what we
want to do. we want to see our future. I thing that the Pm
is trying to get more involvement of people and players
elsewhere and there are reps from each area now. It still
seems that there are 100 more PDGA tournaments in the

Imidwest which gives them the ability to get many more poin
than we do on the West Coast. But we can't help that. He
can't go west and they can. They can go west, east, north
south, and we can only go north and south.

DGHN: would you change anything about the Pro Tour?

SP: Yeah. Damn right I would. First of all, I think they
should have somebody in a position of P.R. we need one of
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those people who can go out there and rattle some corporate
doors and get some sponsorship money. we have been around
for 10 years and there's all these players, and nobody can
come up with any money. And I can't understand why. In
reference to your other question, I am not bitter about the
PDGA, and I wasn't bitter about it then. It's just that's '

where all the emphasis was at the time. It was not meant as A
a derogatory or perjorative statement; it was that's where
the comaunciation was. We weren't getting any in§ormation on
the West Coast. Now with your publication and their
publication, we are hearing eore about other stuff. They
need to have somebody whose sole job is to try to raise
corporate money. And if they can't do it any other way, then
use some of the money that comes in from tournaments. Now I
realize there are a number of paid positions within the PDGA
now. That's fine. These guys are probably earning it and
they have bought their computers and stuff, so they
shouldn't have any more investment there. So, let's start
seeing some of this money going towards some bigger
tournaments. It would be really nice if we could start with
10 major tournaments, space them around. I guess there would
have to be one in Japan, two in Europe, one in Canada, and
the other six throughout the U.S. I mean if Nobuya in Japan
and the Swedes have been able to come up with sponsorship
money, why in the hell can't we?

DGHN: Thanks for the interview. Do you have anything to add.

SP: I think this is a great sport and I have met a lot of
wonderful people. I am really glad I took it up. I was at a
transition point in my life when I made a conscious decision

,
l

to become a "professional" frisbee player at a time when I »fi”""”’m"’
had no idea what the hell that meant. There was no such
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thing in 1979. It just worked out that I was able to start ~“"-—~r ”*~""*
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selling plastic and one thing led to another. with a lot of “"'988 WORLD DISC G0”: CHAMHONSNPS
hard work, we made the shop into a going concern.p¢,~
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lnnova-Champion Discs, Inc. of Ontario, CA is re-tooling
four of its discs. The Ace, the XD, the Hammer, and the Rec
will be discontinued in their present form. The new discs
will be the same size as the Stingray (21.7 ce.), thus
allowing a maximum weight of 180 grams. Innova's Dave
Dunipace says he is looking for improved durability and
speed. Look for the Shark to be out first, maybe in early
September. It will supercede the Ace. The other discs will
be released at about two week intervals, and will most
likely carry their original names.
«sees

Lavone Holfe reports that the new pole hole course at
UAH in Huntsville, AL features a lot of uphill cranker shot,
and measures nearly 6000 feet. It has concrete tee pads.

Ken Folger says the Seven Oaks course in Nashville
“has it all." There are ups and down, tight shots and open
shots, etc. with three placements for each hole, the
distance will range from 4500 to 6500 feet.

Mark Ackerson anticipates that the Creve Coeur (St. Louis)
course will have two pin placements, and, two concrete tee
pads per hole, giving this flat, but well treed course many
combinations, and length up to 7000 feet.

Rockledge [FL] Disc Golf Course II, if not open by now,
will be in operation very soon. Disc golf course developer
and owner Ed Aviles, Jr. has moved in over 100 trees,
added several man-made lakes, created two greens and six
tees that are slightly elevated, and is building a
clubhouse. This pay-to-play course will have a maximum
length of about 6700 feet off the concrete pro tees. There
also will be nine shorter tees. The first Rockledge course
was shut down two years ago when Aviles got an offer for
the land that he couldn't refuse, and he is now making good
on his promise to put another course in the ground.
{ease
The Shelley Sharpe Memorial Disc Golf Classic on October 1-2
in Scottsdale, AZ should be as good as last year, reports TD
Hike Hughes. Last year's field exceeded 115 players with
over $5000 given away in golf, freestyle, and MTA.
xxeee
The 2nd Japan Open will be held November 4-6, 1988 at Showa
Memorial National Government Park, Tachikawa City, Tokyo. A
prize purse of $20,000 will be offered to an open and a
women's division. The top ten will be paid in the Open. The
tournament director is Kozo Shinbo. The tournament
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producer is Nobuya Kobayashi, whose address is #601,
2-25-12, Yoyogi; Shibuya-Ku, Tokyo, Japan, 151. The phone U
03-378-9212 or Fax at 03-378-9213. John Ahart, who supplied
this information, reminds travelers that you will arrive th
same day, but when returning, you will gain a day. Ahart ah
feels certain that the purse will exceed the $20,000 figure
asset
‘The Frisbee Tees Off" is the title of an accurate and well
written article by Geeta Dardick that appeared in the
sports section of the August 1988 issue of Ford Tiles, a
publication of the Ford Motor Company that goes to nearly
1,200,000 owners of Ford made vehicles. Featuring a course
in Northern California, the article quotes pros Hike
Travers, Ed Headrick, Rick Neil, Everett Hillis and several
recreational players. One black and white and six golorphotos accompany the feature.pauu ‘ 
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For the second year in a row, a 16 year old has won the
M,

Coors La Mirada Open, the PDSA National Championships. Stev
Valencia, the youngest winner ever, defeated Randy Amann on
the second playoff hole, foiling Amann's attempt to become
the first three time winner in La Mirada's 11 year history.
Both players are from the Los Angeles area. Taking a two
throw lead over Amann into Hole I14 during the nine hole
finale, Valencia found the lake, and lost a stroke. He also
bogied Hole #15, but regained the lead with a deuce on Hole
I16. Amann deuced Hole #17 to tie again, but missed a 35
footer for the win on Hole #18. Valencia deuced the second
playoff hole for the win and the #1500 first prize, the U.S
disc golf pro tour's largest.

Ray Carr made a 45 foot putt in a playoff to defeat Jim
Palmeri in the Srandmasters. Amy Bekken had to go to
overtime to better Terry Reinl. In the most competitive
masters race ever, Snapper Pierson edged Dave Greenwell and
Rick Voakes by one throw, and Steve Slasor by four.

The Coors La Mirada Open has again set the standard for
excellence in disc golf promotion and execution. with over
200 entrants and over $10,000 in prize money, Dan Mangone
remains the number one disc golf director. with a record
turnout of 25 in his junior division, the future looks
bright with many more good players on the way.
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The following inforaation about the PDGA originally
appeared in the July/August 1977 issue of Frisbee World.
Thanks to Patti Kunkle for giving it to us.

This is how a tournaeent held on Hay 29-30 at Craigeeur Ski
Area in Newfoundland, NJ, was described (underlines are
ours): "The course is a beauty, crisscrossing the ski run
with a scenic chairliit ride bringing the player back up to
the clubhouse after 18. The eeet featured the introduction
of somewhat more stringent glaying rules including placement
of the lead foot behind a disc placed on the lie and the
outlawing of any extra "practice" throws during glay." By
the way, Krae Van Sickle won $450 and Marie Murphy won 3100.

These courses were listed as new PDBA courses: LOST VALLEY
SKI AREA, Spring Grove, IL; BRAHAR PARK, Minneapolis, MN;
PARK NEST SKI AREA, Park City, UT; KOA CAHPGRDUNDS, Peru,
IN. At least, the Peru course is still there. And finally,
there was this news flash: "the PDGA new numbers over 400
nenbers."pou~

‘kittt‘k*‘k****‘k**'k*‘k‘k*‘k*********'k‘kit
8 mi. E of Indy on I-70, Mt. Comfort Rd. exit 5, follow the signs

1198 S & ilii ©iDiEiNi
September24!/I a/M25!/2 Greenfield, Indiana

This private haven for disc golf is designed for Chaihpiorishipzi»
play. Each fairway carefully shaped to please the eye and:
challenge the arm. Camp with us at S 3; H and wake up a few :1»
steps from the tee, call (317) 326-3208 FFI. T-shirts by;
‘Speedy’ to 1st 72 pre-reg. $30 Open, $20 ‘women and»
Masters, $15 Amatuer. Inc. PDGA* + shirt size on check to‘
Blair ‘:3. Paulsen-521 lwindridge Dr.-Indianapolis IN 46226

to S 8, H Campgrounds ¥~¥1lIl4L¥~¥
camping is not your style, L_II ‘:5

tournament sponsor.
Inn is ‘illll¥~¥1¥¥$¥~¥

( 25 1.77 ) ¢eie.:2--:7 1.21 SE
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THE LATEST DEVELOPMENT IN GOLF BASKET TECHNOLOG
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IINER AND OUTER I_AYERS OF VERTICAL .,t.’.-.,-\,Tl!l:,-.5@ HoRizoNTAi_Ly wc
ZABLES HELP TO - .- . - . INNER CA;
‘RAP DISCS \ -._ -, 7 7 PREVENT DISCS F

' '. T ? 1.‘
PASSING THRO

—‘EAVY 12" DIAMETER
STEEL RING GIVES PLASTIC Col
ZABLES MORE GALVANIZED s‘
STOPPING PowER AIRCRAFT CABLE

A BREAKING STREi\
or 8 TQIAJEEEHIFIF

'-4.E 10" DEEP I
IONCAVE BASKET
VAKES BOUNCING OUT
1 THING OF THE PAST

STURDY GALYAN
STEEL CONSTRUC'

For further information and prices Contact Steve Howie at
214/328-9017 or write to: Lightning Discs; P.0. Box 181025;
Dallas, Texas 75218.
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PLAYING TIPS FOR AMATEURS
by Brian Cummings
l. flLA[_Qfi1§fl} There is no better way to improve and
develop an arm than playing catch. it develops coordination,
technique, strength, and endurance.

2. QQ§A§_[QQfl_§Afl§_1flIQ_fiA§1§5 Practice different parts of
the game, such as putting, driving, and approaching, by
themselves. Put an hour aside and just putt or drive. Take
five or six discs and experiment with their flights on
different holes. This will help you learn what disc is best
for you on these holes. Try different discs for putting and
also, approaching. Playing golf with other people all the
time hinders you from practicing your weak points or
experimenting with new shots.

3- =60 out in the wind. the
heat, and the cold. Learn how these conditions affect your
game. It's too late at tourney time to figure out what to
do. You can't always expect sunny, 80 degrees, and calm.

4. Q§§_Qjff§fi§fil_IflflQ£§: Don't be a one dimensional player.
Learn and practice all shots of the game--backhand, sidearm,
rollers, etc. If you lean on one type of throw, you will
severely hamper yourself on some courses where a variety of
throws are needed.

5. Ql§Q_§§£§Q1lQfl; Don't trade distance for accuracy. If
you throw only unstable distance discs, you will probably
hurt your score on many courses, especially on windy ones. I
feel that accuracy is more important than distance most of
the time. Don't be afraid to try stable and accuracy discs.

Remember that the desire to prepare to win is more important
than the desire to win. Everyone wants to win, but the ones
who prepare and pay their dues increase their confidence,
skill, and odds of winning!
This article originally
appeared in Disc Golf News,
Volume 3, Nulber 3, January-
February-Harch, I987.pauN
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221
200
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QUANTITYDISCOUNTS

ALTERNATIVESPORTS CATALOG
I ECHNICAL FLIGHTINFORMATION 
   THE WRIGHT LIFE

200 LINDEN
OLD TOWN FT COLLINS, CO
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